
Invader Coffee Expands Portfolio With Its
Mexican Chocolate Coffee Blend

Invader Coffee

Invader Coffee brings its new coffee

variety, the Mexican Chocolate Blend,

combining fine coffee undertones with

hints of authentic Mexican chocolate.

AUSTIN, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,

October 4, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

In a bid to cater to the diverse tastes of

coffee enthusiasts, Invader Coffee

introduces its latest offering, the

Mexican Chocolate Coffee Blend. This

blend, rich in chocolate coffee flavors and reminiscent of traditional Mexican flavors, reflects

Invader Coffee's commitment to delivering unique and quality-rich products to its consumers.

Known for its dedication to quality, the Texas-based, veteran-owned Invader Coffee consistently

focuses on providing a rich array of flavors. The new Mexican Chocolate Coffee Blend exemplifies

this commitment, presenting a blend that harmoniously fuses the robustness of coffee with the

subtleties of traditional Mexican chocolate flavors.

The blend stands out with its carefully balanced flavor profile. It intertwines rich tones of dark

chocolate coffee flavors with gentle whispers of cinnamon and vanilla, creating a comforting

brew. Mexican Chocolate Coffee Blend also remains unadulterated, with no added sugars or

alcohol.

"We always strive to craft blends that resonate with authenticity and quality," commented a

spokesperson from Invader Coffee. "With the Mexican Chocolate Coffee Blend, our aim was to

encapsulate the essence of traditional Mexican flavors while ensuring the integrity and quality

that our consumers have come to expect from us."

For Invader Coffee, ethical sourcing remains paramount. The brand exclusively collaborates with

sustainable, fair-trade farms worldwide to procure its beans. This commitment ensures a

premium quality product and supports ethical farming practices globally. The company

spokesperson added, "Working with fair-trade farms underlines our commitment to responsible

sourcing. It is integral to our brand ethos, reflecting our adherence to quality and

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.invadercoffee.com/products/mexican-chocolate-coffee-blend


sustainability."

In addition to its emphasis on sourcing, Invader Coffee is known for its stringent quality control

measures. Every bean is meticulously inspected to meet the brand's exacting standards. "We

adopt a rigorous quality control process, ensuring that every batch of our coffee aligns with our

commitment to excellence," the spokesperson elaborated.

A standout feature in Invader Coffee's production process is its 100% air-roasting method

adoption. This technique, embraced by only 1% of global coffee brands, enhances the bean's

inherent flavors. It ensures that consumers get a brew devoid of burnt or acidic aftertaste,

common in conventionally roasted coffees.

About Invader Coffee -

Nestled in Austin, TX, Invader Coffee has established itself as a reliable coffee brand renowned

for its commitment to quality and innovation. The veteran-owned company specializes in

providing organic, air-roasted coffee beans that are responsibly sourced from fair-trade farms

across the globe. Invader Coffee focuses on authenticity, meticulous quality control, and diverse

flavors, including chocolate coffee flavors.
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